**THIS WEEK IN GIANTS HISTORY**

Mac Williamson hit his solo home run in Boston’s David Price to break a 1-1 tie in the 8th inning and help the Giants defeat the Red Sox 2-1 in front of a sold out Oracle Park crowd of 41,635.

Chris Heston threw the first no-hitter of the season in his 14th career start in the Giants' 5-0 victory over the Mets. He struck out 11 and walked none, but hit three batters. It was the fifth no-hitter by a Giants pitcher in seven years.

At Milwaukee, Bill Taylor knocked a pinch hit home run in the 10th off Gene Conley to give the Giants a 1-0 win over the Braves. It was the first time in history that a pinch hitter scored a walk-off run.

**NEWS & NOTES**

Oracle Park / Distance Learning: Giants Geometry, presented by Oracle: Oracle Park Educational Tours have gone digital! We have taken the foundation of our existing Educational Tours program and created virtual learnings and supplemental activities that adhere to Common Core academic standards. Click to read more on Page Two

With the 2020 MLB First-Year Player Draft scheduled to begin Wednesday night at 4 p.m. PT, this week’s Chalk Talk at Home will take place tomorrow (Tuesday) at 6 p.m. PT. This week’s General Manager Scott Harris and 2019 Giants first-round pick Hunter Bishop will join the broadcast crew.

**POST PANDEMIC PLANNING - ADAPTING TO THE NEXT NORMAL**

Konica Minolta has evolved their existing virtual events series, “We’ve Got You All Covered,” which was developed primarily as a pandemic response and remote work enablement series, into a new program for business planning and returning to work in a post COVID-19 world. The new series, “Post Pandemic Planning - Adapting to the Next Normal,” helps businesses plan for reopening and offers solutions for what the “next normal” looks like for businesses moving into the future. Click here for the series schedule

**GIANTS INTERVIEW SCHEDULE**

**THIS WEEK’S INSIDE GIANTS MOMENTS PODCAST EPISODE** (PRES. BY T-MOBILE)

**EPISODE 13**

Matt Cain
Years with SF: 2005-2017
Debuts Thurs., June 11

Having played his entire 13-season career in the orange and black, this Forever Giant was integral in the success of the organization. Cain reflects on the three World Series titles, his unforgettable Perfect Game, and his experience being a part of the Giants’ elite pitching rotation.

**SC H E D U L E D G U E S T S  T H I S  W E E K**

**Monday - June 8**
7:35 a.m. - Mike Krukow joins Murph & Mac
5 p.m. - Gabe Kapler joins Tolbert, Krueger & Brooks

**Tuesday - June 9**
7:35 a.m. - Duane Kuiper joins Murph & Mac
4:30 p.m. - Dave Fleming joins Tolbert, Krueger & Brooks

**Wednesday - June 10**
7:35 a.m. - Mike Krukow joins Murph & Mac
11:50 a.m. - Jon Miller joins Papa & Lund

**Thursday - June 11**
7:35 a.m. - Duane Kuiper joins Murph & Mac
5 p.m. - Farhan Zaidi joins Tolbert, Krueger & Brooks

**Friday - June 12**
7:35 a.m. - Mike Krukow joins Murph & Mac

**JUNE 8-14**
**SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS**
**PRESENTED BY KONICA MINOLTA**

**NEWS & NOTES**

Oracle Park / Distance Learning: Giants Geometry, presented by Oracle: Oracle Park Educational Tours have gone digital! We have taken the foundation of our existing Educational Tours program and created virtual learnings and supplemental activities that adhere to Common Core academic standards. Click to read more on Page Two

With the 2020 MLB First-Year Player Draft scheduled to begin Wednesday night at 4 p.m. PT, this week’s Chalk Talk at Home will take place tomorrow (Tuesday) at 6 p.m. PT. This week’s General Manager Scott Harris and 2019 Giants first-round pick Hunter Bishop will join the broadcast crew.

**POST PANDEMIC PLANNING - ADAPTING TO THE NEXT NORMAL**

Konica Minolta has evolved their existing virtual events series, “We’ve Got You All Covered,” which was developed primarily as a pandemic response and remote work enablement series, into a new program for business planning and returning to work in a post COVID-19 world. The new series, “Post Pandemic Planning - Adapting to the Next Normal,” helps businesses plan for reopening and offers solutions for what the “next normal” looks like for businesses moving into the future. Click here for the series schedule

**SC H E D U L E D G U E S T S  T H I S  W E E K**

**Monday - June 8**
7:35 a.m. - Mike Krukow joins Murph & Mac
5 p.m. - Gabe Kapler joins Tolbert, Krueger & Brooks

**Tuesday - June 9**
7:35 a.m. - Duane Kuiper joins Murph & Mac
4:30 p.m. - Dave Fleming joins Tolbert, Krueger & Brooks

**Wednesday - June 10**
7:35 a.m. - Mike Krukow joins Murph & Mac
11:50 a.m. - Jon Miller joins Papa & Lund

**Thursday - June 11**
7:35 a.m. - Duane Kuiper joins Murph & Mac
5 p.m. - Farhan Zaidi joins Tolbert, Krueger & Brooks

**Friday - June 12**
7:35 a.m. - Mike Krukow joins Murph & Mac
On the Club Level, enhancements continue on an outdoor bar in the new Alaska Airlines Premier Club space down the left field line. You'll see the view from the bar (on the left) and the view through the glass doors that will lead you out into the new bar and viewing area. Follow along with the process by clicking here ➡️

COMMUNITY CORRIDOR ➡️ CLICK FOR THE GIANTS COVID-19 COMMUNITY RESPONSE BLOG ➡️

- The Giants donated Giants-themed promotional items for care packages for two local organizations in need during this time; healthcare workers at San Francisco General Hospital and families from George Mark Children’s House. George Mark Children’s House is a pediatric palliative care facility located in the East Bay that strives to achieve greater well-being and quality of life for children and their families.
- The aim of Dine11 San Francisco is two-fold: to support the beloved local restaurants for which the city is famous and provide meals for our neediest families in the wake of the COVID-19 crisis. Through private donations, Dine11 SF is able to fund neighborhood restaurants to make meals for those in need in San Francisco. They’ve aligned with a number of community organizations that serve families, with an emphasis on those facing food scarcity as a result of the global pandemic.
- Manager Gabe Kapler and Coach Alyssa Nakken have recently shown their support of this effort. To learn more about how you can support Dine11 SF, visit dine11.org/sf ➡️

GIANTS GEOMETRY (PRES. BY ORACLE) ➡️

Oracle Park Educational Tours have gone digital! We have taken the foundation of our existing Educational Tours program and created virtual learnings and supplemental activities that adhere to Common Core academic standards. Emmy Award winning broadcaster Dave Fleming teaches two lessons on Giants Geometry and Lou Seal even joins the fun to participate in the activities. Through these baseball-themed video lessons, our goal is to engage students grades 3rd-5th learning from home in a new way and enrich in-class curriculum for educators by allowing Giants baseball to tell the story. Please visit sfgiants.com/distance-learning ➡️

JUNIOR GIANTS AT HOME ➡️

Summer registration is now open! In an effort to keep youth connected during times of isolation, the Giants Community Fund has launched Junior Giants at Home, presented by Bank of America! The virtual season currently serves 4,300 players across 24 states and four countries, including some players joining from Mexico, Canada and Chile. During the season, Junior Giants learn the fundamentals of the game, are introduced to important lessons in bullying prevention, health, education and character development and have access to exclusive training videos from the San Francisco Giants coaching staff. Click to visit jrgiantsathome.org to sign up for FREE ➡️

SUMMER SEASON 1 starts Monday, June 8!

SEASON TICKET MEMBER HERO OF THE WEEK ➡️

- Each week we’ll highlight a Giants season ticket member or members who are stepping up during this tremendous time of need. This week we salute the work of season ticket member Derrick Sheetz.
- Sheetz, a 44-year-old firefighter, currently lives in Sacramento and grew up in Carson City, NV where he graduated from the same high school. Giants third baseman Matt Williams attended 10 years earlier. Begining of Williams’ connection to the Giants, Sheetz became a Giants fan in the late 80s and loved watching Williams along with Will Clark and Robby Thompson.
- He began his career as a firefighter at 18 years old working as part of the Wild Land HotShot Crew out of Carson City, NV. Today, he continues to protect his community in South Sacramento as a firefighter and paramedic on a Truck Company. Derrick has continued to protect his community for over 20 years and this current pandemic has not changed that.
Grew up in Texas where his father, Hall of Fame catcher Pudge Rodriguez, played with the Rangers. Moved to Miami at age 10 when Pudge signed with the Marlins in 2002.

Knew early on he'd play baseball. Was a catcher as a freshman in high school but didn't love it, so he switched to the outfield instead.

Hung out in the clubhouse with "I like being in the clubhouse," a seven-year-old Derek was quoted as saying, "because I get to take stuff out of guys' lockers and hide it."

Plays against Giants teammate Andrew Suarez, another Miami kid, since Little League days. They even roomed together while playing for Texas Scout Team Yankees for a showcase tournament north of Miami in Jupiter.

Drafted in the sixth round by the Twins out of Pace High School in Opelocka, Florida, in 2011. In 2013, the Twins switched him to pitching.

Even as a kid he stayed calm on the field, shak-